Following Review, AA considers the CPP should be amended to include additional new core paths.

Section 20A Procedure

Give public notice of amended plan and maps (1a)

Make original plan and amended plan available for at least 12 weeks (1b)

Consult ‘on amendment to plan’ with:
- Local Access Forum
- Representative persons
- SNH
- others as AA thinks fit (1c) inviting objections and representations

Written notice to owner and occupiers of any land which would be subject of a new core path (20B)
If ‘after reasonable enquiry’ o/o is not identified, put notice on site (20B.3)

Consider any objections and representations

Objection(s) sustained – do not adopt amended plan unless directed (3)

Propose to modify the amendment (4)

No objections made, or any made withdrawn (2)

Consult - as considered appropriate - on the modified amended plan

Local Inquiry, directed or caused by Ministers (5 and 6)

Ministerial Direction to Revise inc. procedure and time (10)

Ministerial Direction to adopt (maybe with modification) (8)

AA must ADOPT the amended plan

On adoption of the amended plan –
- Give public notice
- Amend maps and list of CPP
- Keep available to see / buy
- Send copy to Ministers (9)

Key - ( ) = s20A subsections
AA = Access Authority
CPP = Core Paths Plan

AA to draw up revised amended plan as Ministers specify

Written notice to owner and occupiers of any land which would be subject of a new core path (20B)
If ‘after reasonable enquiry’ o/o is not identified, put notice on site (20B.3)